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Guest Editorial - lvan Wingale

National Executive Director of AUSSI Maslers Swimming

EVERYONE.

7!.7!gafc          the  regular  training  ses-

sion.   How many times
have you heard it said:   It is the journey to-
wardsthegoalthatbringsenjoymentandpro-
duces the significant and lasting rewards.

This is why the race is important.  It is a
goal and a convenient measure for compar-
ing fitness levels - everyone can strive to do a
P.B.. Adults who swim regularly together for
Fitness,  Fun  and  Friendship  (the AUSSI
motto), soon want to look better in their strok-
ing technique and become more efficient. For
those reasons, an AUSSI training session is
much like that for the younger set, but the in-
tensity  is  less,  there  is  more  variety  and
everyone is encouraLged to do only what they
want to do.

The only pressure applied, is that which
they apply to themselves. Everyone is graded
according to ability, regardless of age or gen-
der -even in the race. Therefore, if it is a strug~
gletocomplete50metresnon-stop,theraceis
against others struggling to do the same.  Re-
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also very important to fitness swimmers, for

The AUSSI Masters
Swimming mission is:

To encourage adults, re-

gardless Of age or ability, to
swin regularly in order to
promotefinessandimprove
their general health.

AUSSIpeoplesay:the
mostinportantactivityis

camaraderie,  social/entertainment,  and
inspiration.

Goals are important, as they help make
your training effective. After all, what is the
point of training, if you are not doing it for a
reason?

For some years, my office overlooked the
main pool at the Adelaide Aquatic Centre. I
soon was able to recognise the regulars com-
ing in every day (or three times a week) to re-
ligiously do their laps. They would do a half
hour of continuous  slow  freestyle  which
enabled then to become very good slow free-
style swinmers. It did very little to improve
their cardiovascular systems. I approached a
numberofthemfromtimetotimetojoinMas-
tersandtheresponsewouldalmostalwaysbe:
No! - I'm not good enough to go in races.

``1 BELIEVE THAT THE

MAJOR CHALLENGE TO
MASTERS SPORT

ADMINISTRATORS IS TO
CHANGE THE PUBLIC

PERSPECTIVE OF  ``I'M NOT
GOODENOUGH''''

physical disability - you might get a mention.
We have to acknowledge that an adult John
Citizen playing sport regularly to enjoy good
health, is not news anymore.

WemustfindwaysforGovemmentsatalI
levels to recognise the millions of dollars be-
ing saved from the health budgets, the in-
creases in productivity and well being in the
community and the millions being injected
into the sports industry by the adult athlete.

TheDepartmentsofTourismhavediscov-
ered us, hence the proliferation of Masters
Games. They, the Games organisers and cus-
todians of the various governments sports
budgets however, have done little towards
encouragement of regular participation. Our
goal must therefore be to change that focus.

IvanWingateisapastNationalPresident
and current National Executive Director of
ALUSSIMastersSwimming.IIeisaFINAMas-
tersoffidal,aswimmingcoachoflongstand-
ing and picks up afew medals atNational and
Intermational Masters  Swims from time to
time. AI age 56 (two years ago) he took up
Triathiotts  and fun runs - just for fun and
fitness.

It must be realised how daunting it is for
an adult to join a training group - especially if
they haven't played that sport jn their youth.
If they do join and leave after only a few ses-
sions (usually for legitimate social or logistic
reasons) it becomes even harder for them to
return.

Lap swimmers and squad trainers have
been a godsend to pool owners. Their emer-
gence  has  turned  many  Council's  white
elephantcommunitycentresintoanassetwith
an operating surplus. The same can be said
foranumberofothersports,whereadultpar-
ticipation has made  facilities viable but it
doesn'tseemtoaffectthepriorityratingwhen
trying to book space.

I believe that the major challenge to Mas-
tersSportaLdministrators,istochangethepub-
licperspectiveof``J'7#7iofgoode7iongJi"andlift
the profile of the importance to the commu-
nity of having groups of adults training on a
regular basis.

Unfortunately, the media won't help - it
wants to focus on the elite and household
names as it has always done.  If you are very
old or have had a triple by-pass, or have a
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ENDUFIANCE

CrosslTraining I What does The research say?
© by Dr Peter Reaburn
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Does it really improve
performance or is it only
useful  when  recovering
from an injury or  during
periods of overtraining or
psychological fatigue.What
are the facts?

I       Specificftyof
Pcfcr Reeb%77i                     training

Endurance is improved through training.
It makes sense that the training should simu-
late as close as possible the conditions of the
specific sport or event - a cyclist should ride, a
rurmer run, rowers row, and a swimmer swim.
The changes that occur in our bodies happen
in two places. Firstly, the heart and blood, and
secondly the specifically trained muscles. The
interesting thing is that the heart and blood
changes occur regardless of what sport or ex-
ercise we do but that the muscle changes only
occur in the muscles we train.

In non-athletes starting an exercise pro-
gram, research suggests that any increase in
fitness is due to equal improvements in both
the heart/blood and muscle area. However,
inexperiencedathleteswhohavebeenatitfor
years, most improvements in endurance fit-
ness come from the muscles used in the spe-
cific sport. That is, the heart side of things is
prettywelldeveloped.Weshouldthereforebe
developing the muscles used in our chosen
sport. Thus it appears that cross-training will
probablybenefitbegirmerexercisersmorethan
experienced masters athletes.

However, for us old dogs or foxes, cross-
training has a role for a number of reasons.
Firstly,itcanrelieveboredombyaddingvari-
ety to our training programs.  Secondly, it's
usefulduringperiodsofrecoveryfrominjury.
Thirdly, it's also useful when wanting to pre-
vent an injury (eg. water running when those
knees start to ache!). Fourthly, it will also go a
longwaytohelpingusmaintaintheheartand
bloodsideofendurancefitnessduringtheoff-
seasonsothatwhenwegearupfortheseason
it's just the muscle side of fitness we need to
develop.

All very interesting, but what does the re-
search say about the effects of swimming,
cycling or running on each other?

I   Running vs cycling
Whentrainingexclusivelywitheitherrun-

ning or cycling, research suggests that the ef-
fects of training gained in rurming are more
likely to transfer to cycling than vice versa.
However, some transfer does still occur from
cyclingtorurming,suggestingthataninjured
runner can still hold onto some endurance fit-
ness through cycling. Personally I have also
found that spinning easy on a windtrainer
during hard running weeks not only helps

with recovery, but seems to also develop leg
speed for rurming faster. In support of com-
bining running and cycling training, a 1984
study examined competitive young runners
whoweretrainedsixdaysaweekforsixweeks
alternating between 40 minutes of hard run-
ninganddoingeyclingintervals.Bothrurming
and  cycling  endurance  capacity  (V02max)
stayed the same.  However, the runners de-
creasedtheir10kruntimebyabout80seconds!
It's possible that using two forms of training
may have allowed the athletes to keep up the
hard training without tearing down the mus-
clesandjointsand/orcausingchronicfatigue.

`` THE INTERESTING THING

IS THAT THE HEART AND

BLOOD CHANGES CX:CUR

REGARDLESS OF WIIAT

SPORT OR EXERCISE WE

DO BUT THAT THE

MUSCLE CHANGES ONLY

OCCUR IN THE MUSCLES

WE TRAIN. ''

I   Swimming vs running
The transfer of training effects on endur-

ance performance are not likely to occur from
swimmingtorunningsincethemusclegroups
used are completely different. However, while
many  studies  have  shown  no benefits,  a
number have also shown small benefits, par-
ticularly in those not too highly trained. This
is most likely due to the improved capacity of
the heart and blood that improves regardless
of what type of training is being used.

I   Cycling vs swimming
We know that the smaller muscle mass

used in swimming means lower heart rates
than when we cycle or run. It would make
sense that a large muscle mass (legs) would
stimulatelargerchangesintheheartandblood
than a smaller muscle mass (arms). Thus, re-
search suggests that a  transfer of training
effects is more likely from legs to arms than
arms to legs. That is, cycling or rurming may
benefit swimming but that swimming will
havelittlebenefitforthelegsportsexceptasa
means of recovery.

I   What about those sTaircljmb®rs?
Stair-climbing  devices  have  become

popular as training tools. A 1993 study exam-
ined the effects of stair climbing versus run

training on endurance capacity (V02max) and
track running performance. A stair-climbing-
only  group  increased  V02maxby  12%  and
2414m run time by 8°/o. The run-trained group
improved V02maxby  16%  and  track time by
11%. While the rurmers may have improved
the most, the stairclimbers lost fewer days due
to injury, suggesting that stairclimbing in a
gym is a viable alternative for injured rumers
who want to get off their legs.

I   Summary
It appears, particularly in the novice mas-

ters athlete, that any aerobic training will im-
prove endurance fitness. In athletes, it
that training effects are more noticeat
specific  rather  than  cross-training is  used.
However,cross-trainingdoesrelieveboredom
by adding variety and may be useful during
periodsofinjuryrehabilitationorwhenwant-
ing to prevent an injury. Give it a go and find
out for yourself!                                            H

Quote
"It's not over till it's over"

Yogi BerraI,,I_ETT:_______Jj
_______I
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Learning from the Masters:
Skill transfer in aclion!

© by Lisa Mayocchi and Dr Stephanie Hanrahan

SPORT PSYCHOLOGY

Lisa Mayocchi

Few  of us  have  the
luxury  of being  able  to
train  in  our  sport  full-
time. Rather, many of us
participate in or compete
insportwhilealsoengag-
ing in a non-sporting ca-
reer.  The  good  news  is
that what we learn when
we are swimming those

laps or cycling those tracks can actually help
us at work.

Last year, we conducted  a study at the
A i . eha|ian Masters Games in Melbourne With

luals who had been involved in open
:ate, national or international competi-

Liuii>uisport,andwhowereinvolvedinanon-
athleticcareer.Someofyoumayrememberthe
desk we had set up at the Masters Village. Or
you may in fact have been one of the individ-
uals who completed a questionnaire for our
project!  Thanks  to  the  participation  of 242
individuals at the event, we are able to present
a  summary  of the results  of our research
project  in  this  issue  of  THE  MASTERS
ATHLETE.

It has been suggested that sport experi-
ences can help athletes develop skills, charac-
teristics and qualities that are not only useful
for athletic achievement, but are also impor-
tant for success outside athletics (such as one's
non-sporting career). Examples of these skills
are determination, perseverance, the ability to
meet challenges and  the ability to perform
under pressure.

So to what extent are the skills used in
sport also useful in one's non-athletic career?

tudy reported below was conducted to
at this`issue more closely.5:

I   Who participated in the project?
Participants in the study were 143 males

and99femaleswhohadbeeninvolvedinsport
in open-level state, national or international
competitions,  and who  were currently en-
gaged in a full-time or part-time occupation.
The average age of participants was 42 years.
Forty-three different sports were represented
in the study, with athletics (52 participants),
rowing (24), basketball (23) and swimming (11)
having the highest number of respondents.

The most frequently cited reasons for re~
tiring from open level competition in sport
were family, study or work commiinents, in-
jury or accident, and age. Approximately 23%
of the sample were still competing in open
level state, national or international competi-
tions. Those participating in the study were
managers and administrators (29%), profes-
sionals  (33%),  paraprofessionals  (13%),
tradespersons (60/o), clerks (5%), salespersons
and personal service workers (5%), plant and
machine operators (3%) and labourers (3°/o).

I   What skills are useful in sport and
work?
Each participant in the study rated the ex-

tent to which they displayed twenty skills or
qualities  (e.g.,  patience,  time  management,
self-confidence)intheirsportandintheircur-
rent  occupation.  The  choice  of  responses
ranged from 1- not at all, to 5 - totally. On av-
erage,thefiveskillsthatparticipantsindicated
they displayed to the greatest extent in their
sport were:

trying your best
determination
dedication
motivation
ability to concentrate
In contrast,  the following  five  skills  re-

ceived the highest average rating for individ-
uals' non-sporting occupations:

trying your best
communicating with others
decision-making
determination
organisational skills
You'veprobablynoticedthat"tryingyour

best"and``determination"appearinbothlists.
Soinbothsituations,individualsdisplayedthe
will or determination to put in their best ef-
fort. The remaining three skills differ for both
lists. In terms of one's sport, being dedicated,
having motivation and having the ability to
concentrate when required were qualities that
were displayed to a great extent by the par-
ticipants when they were competing at an
open level. In contrast, the skills displayed to
the greatest extent in one`s non-sporting ca-
reer related to working with others (commu-
nication), organisation and planning (organi-
sational skills) and decision-making.
I   How useful do alhleles find these

skills at work?
On  average,  participants  in  the  study

thought that the skills they used in sport were
somewhat useful in their current occupation,
andtheyreportedthattheydisplayedtheskills
fromsportintheircurrentoccupationtosome
extent.

Youmightbewondering'`Inwhatwaydid
therespondentsfindtheskiustheyuseinsport
useful in their non-athletic career?" Perhaps
an  example  will  help  clarify  this.  One
individual summed up how the skills she uses
in athletics help her in running her own busi-
nessinphotography:``Beingself-employedre-
quires very high levels of motivation, dedica-
tion and self-discipline -just as athletics does
-so the two complement each other well."

I   What factors might affect whether
we use these skills al work?
Of course, not everybody used their skills

insporttothesamedegreethattheyusedthese

skills at work. Through examining people's

;::Pn°dn&e:tts°e#reftii::tso:sb:fuf:cTeedirh::r±u¥£
people used their skills in their sport and in
their non-athletic career.

Individualswhoreportedhighenthusiasm
for their job used the skills that they had ap-
plied in their athletic career in their non-ath-
leticcareermorethanthosewhoreportedlow
levels of job enthusiasm. Four other work-re-
lated aspects had an impact on use of skills
from  sport  to  work,  but  only  for  those
individuals who reported that they used their

:Tosb:h:::#:tathger;ahta:X#:t;bFHdJiod;gr:
form the tasks required of them in their non-
athletic career reported significantly higher
use of those ski]1s in their non-athletic career,
and those who received encouragement from
supervisors reported higher use of skills from
sport to work than those whc) reported that
they received a low level of encouragement
from supervisors.

Incaseswherequalityofmanagementwas
poor and/or co-worker relations were poor,
individuals were found to use the skills from
sport in their workplace to a greater extent
thanifco-workerrelationsandqualityofman-
agementwereregardedtobegood.Thismight
bebecauseindividualsdrawuponthosesame
skills that assisted them in succeeding in their
sportwhenanaspectoftheworkenvirorment
is in need of improvement.
I   So what does this all mean for the

Masters afhlefe?
Theimplicationsofthisstudyforthemas-

ters athlete are in terms of highlighting the
links between sport and work. For although
the two may be separate in our lives, this does
not mean they have  to be  separate in our
minds.  Being aware that the skills, qualities,
andcharacteristicswedisplayinsportcanalso
be used in the workplace may give a new per-
spective to work. As a final thought, it might
also be worthwhile to consider, next time we
are  at  work,  that  what  we  learn  in  the
workplacecanalsobeappliedinthesportset-
thg.AfteraH,thereisnothingtosaythatt#
cross-over can't go both ways!

Quote
"I'd go out on the bike, hail, rain, snow

or sunshine, and start pedalljng and l'd
know if it was there or not .... If you feel

tired, then you just don't do it„,.It's
either all-out or recovery. There's no

in-between."
Graeme Obree

(former world one-hour cycling record holder).
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SPORTS NUTRITION

MOToring without Meat I
Tips for balanced vegetarian eating

© by Holly Frail

any masters athletes have probably followed with interest the comparisons of `meat versus vegetarian' eating
plans. You may choose to  adopt a vegetarian diet for many reasons - religious, cultural, environmental,
financial or simply for health.

Holly Frail

As a masters athlete,
one reason may be to en-
hance your training and
recovery potential. It has
been shown that vegetar-
ian  athletes  are  more
likely  to  consume  ad-
equate    carbohydrate.
There is also evidence that
vegetarian  diets  confer

other health advantages such as lower inci-
dence of coronary heart disease, obesity and
constipation - to name but a few.

A well planned vegetarian diet may be an
excellent and economical choice for you. How-
ever,simplyskippingthemeatinyourevering
meal does not represent a balanced approach
to this lifestyle. Many `nouveau' vegetarians
look for the easy way out with meals relying
on high fat dairy products and snack options.
A poorly thought out plan is associated with
ahighriskofnutritionaldeficiencies,andmay
ultimately hinder rather than enhance your
athleticperformance.Theemphasisshouldbe
on exploring a wide variety of grains, fruits,
vegetables, legumes toeans and pulses), nuts
and seeds to meet all your nutrient require-
ments.

I   Types of vegetarians:
•    Vegans - exclude all dairy products,

eggs and flesh foods.
•     Lacto vegetarians -exclude eggs and
`     flesh foods but include milk and milk

products
•     Lacto-ovo  vegetarians  -  exclude  all

fleshfoodsbutincludedairyproducts
and eggs

•     ``Nouveau" or ``Quasi" vegetarians -
exclude red meat but include other
animal products

I   Nutrilional  considerations for the
vegetarian alhlele:
Eat enough for energy
Due to a high intake of low kilojoule and

high fibre foods, vegetarians, especially ve-
gans, reportedly have low kilojoule intakes
and more difficulty meeting energy require-
ments. If you have high energy needs, include
more energy dense food choices such as extra
starchyvegetables,rice,pastas,nutsandseeds,
nut butters, legumes, dried fruits, juices, dairy
products, and a small amount of `good' fats
and oils eg. ohive oil, avocado. In other words,
don't fill up on lettuce and alfalfa! NIlk drinks,
yoghurts, low fat desserts and healthy snack
foods such as muffins are also useful ways of
meeting kilojoule needs,  and of providing
variety.

Check your protein quality
The protein void left in your diet by re-

moving animal foods must be replaced by
careful  combinations  of vegetable  sources.
Lacto or lacto-ovo vegetarians usually do not
have trouble consuming enough high quality
protein.  Vegan athletes, on the other hand,
mustbecarefultoc`onsumeadequateamounts,
and to ensure the combinations of non-animal
protein sources that will prov`ide the correct
balanceofaminoacids.Itisnotnecessarythat
you complement precisely and at exactly the
same meal, but intakes of different types of
proteinthatcomplementeachothershouldbe
eaten over the course of the day. See Table 1
forsomeexamplesofcomplementaryproteins.

The major protein sources for the vegetar-
ian athlete are milk and milk products, eggs,
legumes, nuts and seeds, soy milk and pro-
ducts such as tofu and soy 'meats' wholegrain
cereals, and other manufactured protein sub-
stitutes. An interesting point for female mas-
ters athletes is that recent research shows soy
products contain phytoestrogens which may
have special benefits in decreasing menopau-
sal problems and breast cancer.

Vitamins are vital
Vitamin8-12isofparticularconcemtothe

vegan athlete as it is not found in significant
amounts in any plant foods apart from mush-
rooms.Vegansshouldobtainthisvitaminfrom
8-12 fortified foods, mushrooms or take a sup-
plement.

h the strictly vegan diet sources of ribo-
flavin other than dairy products must also be
found.  This vitamin can be  obtained  from
grains, dark green leafy vegetables and avo-
cados.

Iron out deficiencies
Vegetarian and non-vegetarian athletes

alike may have difficulty meeting their iron
requirements. As vegetarian athletes avoid all
well absorbed  (haem)  sources of iron,  you
must be aware of the non-haem sources and
also factors that will enhance (Vitamin C) and
inhibit(tanninsintea)ironabsorptioninyour
meals.

Sources of non-haem iron are eggs, dark
green leafy vegetables,  legumes, nuts and
seeds, and wholegrains - especially products
that are fortified as many of our breakfast ce-
reals now are. Supplements may be advised.

Count your calcium
I.acto - vegetarian athletes should have no

trouble reaching calcium requirements by fol-
lowing the usual dietary guidelines of three
serves from the dairy group per day. Those
vegetarian athletes who avoid dairy products

risk inadequate calcium intake unless careful
consideration is given to alternate sources.
Some natural components of high fibre grains
(phytates) and some vegetables (oxalates) may
further decrease calcium absorption. Fortified
soy milk, tofu, nuts and seeds, and some dark
green vegetables may become your sources if
you are vegan.

Zero in on zinc
Recent studies have suggested that the

vegetarian diet is potentially zinc
due  to  the  avoidance  of the best
namelymeatandseafood.Yourbest
sources are grains and nuts.

Table 1: Examples Of Corxplementary Proteins

Ahealthyandadventurousvegetariandiet
offers a high carbohydrate and fibre, low fat
and low salt eating plan - you could say the
`blueprint'  for the optimal masters athlete's

diet.  On the other hand, a poorly planned
meatless diet risks being just as detrimental
to performance as a unbalanced carnivorous
one. Even if you don't choose to `go the whole
way', a vegetarian meal once or twice a week
is a great idea for the serious masters athlete.

PS In the next issue we focus on iron and
calcium in more detail.                                   E=

Quote``lt's said that swimming develops

poise and grace, but have you
seen how a duck walks?"

Woody Allen
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Is There an Order to Stretching ????
© by Michael Dalgleish
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Michael Dalgleish

Research  now  sug-
geststhattheremaybean
optimalorderandcontent
toyourstretchingroutine.

I   Flexibility and
aging
In 1991, two research-

ers  who  work predom-
inantly with masters ath-
letes examined the range

of hip and knee motion of 1,892 individuals
between the age of 25 and 75 years. Their con-
clusion was that any loss of joint mobility
c`T`^"1| be viewed as abnormal and not attrib-

[oaging.Therefore,aswiththeyounger
[uals, a stretching programme should

De imnated as treatment.
Later work by Misner and  co-workers

(1992) examined shoulder and hip range of
motion in women in the 50  to 71  year age
group.  They showed that older people can
improve and/or maintain range of motion
through pal.ticipation in a regular stretching
and exercise programme done three times per
week over 5 years. No longer is there validity
in the excuse that ``I'm not as flexible as I used
to be,,.

I  Stretching methods
A number of points concerning stretching

are now established:
1. There are three methods of stretching:
(a) ballistic or bouncing type stretching,
® static or holding stretching and
(c) the more recently popularised PNF or

Propriocep tive Neuromuscular Facilitation.
2.    Stretching is still the best method for
asing flexibility/range of motion when
ared with passive heating (hot packs/

inlia-red  lamps),  massage  and  exercise
(cycling and rurming).

3.        Stretching is specific to eachjoint or
muscle/muscle group and, in a single session,
improvement in range of motion is propor-
tional to performing an optimal number of
repetitions of each individual stretch.

4.    An  individual  sport-specific  pro-
gramme requires  an understanding of the
biomechanics and muscle/joint function of
each sport.

5.    The stretching programme should be
included as part of a pre-sport warm-up and
completed at least 15~20 minutes prior to ex-
ercise and before skill specific warm-up.

6.    Slow static stretching without bounc-
ing ®allistic) should be maintained at the end
of the range. Do not stretch into pain!!

7.    Hold each muscle or joint stretch for
at least 15-20 seconds.

8.    Three to five repeats of each stretch ap-
pears to gain optimal increases in the range of
motion within the time constraints of a nor-
mal warm-up.

9.       Improved flexibility is onlyachieved
through a long term stretching programme.

10.     Ensure that structures onboth sides
of a joint are regularly stretched (e.g. ham-
strings and  quadriceps)  therefore avoiding
flexibility imbalances of muscle groups and
joints.

``...ANY LOSS OF JOINT

MOBILITY SHOULD BE
VIEWED AS ABNORMAL AND

NOT ATTRIBUTABLE TO

AGING.',

Recentevidencesuggeststhatnotenough
attention is paid to the content, technique and
sequencingofstretches.hthemoreexplosive,
short duration sports (such as sprinting) slow
sustained stretching has a limited place in the
pre-competitive warm-up or prior to training
sessions such as starts or maximal velocity
work.

Instead, limited static stretching is com-
bined with more ballistic or explosive active
stretching. This component is gradually in-
creased in intensity to maximise the nerve re-
sponse in the body and thus decrease reaction
time and the time to peak muscle tension re-
quired to move the body or an object quickly.

Static  stretching  is  still  utilised  in  a
periodised programme during recovery ses-
sions and prior to lower intensity workouts.
The higher the explosive component to your
sport the greater the need for optimal muscu-
lar balance and symmetrical joint range of
motion.

The  content of each individual  sports
stretchingprogrammeneedsreviewwithyour
sports physiotherapist to ensure it has sport
specificrelevancebasedonnewresearch find-
ings and that it suits your changing physical
profile.
I   Stretching technique

lt has become increasingly of concern that
the technique employed by many athletes in
assuming a particular stretch is not maximis-
ing the possible gains for the time spent. This
is partly a problem with the initial instruction
given during our education and partly as a
result of the lack of anatomical knowledge of
what it is we are trying to stretch. For exam-
ple, in stretching the two joint calf muscle
everyone knows to use a straight knee. How-
ever, very few athletes realise that maintain-
ing the knee cap over the line of the third toe
increases the effectiveness of the stretch. Any
deviation from this technique increases the
roleofthefootandanklejoints(increasessub-
talar joint pronation) in gaining the perceived
range of motion.

Every stretch you have ever attempted

involves a complex interaction of joint, mus-
cleandnervestructuresandthereforerequires

perfect execution to maximise the range gainin proportion to the valuable time spent!!
Finally, most athletes reaHse that many of

our stretches involve movements of muscles
and joints. However, few appreciate that the
nervous system and its attachments are com-
promised in many of our stretches.  Com-
monly, hamstring stretching in athlete pro-
grammesemploysanextended.kneeposition.
This unfortunately stretches the sciatic nerve
in preference  to  the  hamstring in many
individuals.Remember,thegoldenruleisthat
if it is a muscle stretch then the stretch should
be felt in the belly of the muscle, and not be-
hindthekneeaswithastraightleg`harnstring'
stretch.

-  Sequencing
The correct content of a stretching pro-

gramme will involve muscle stretches then
joint stretches and, finally, nerve stretches.

1) MwscJe sfrefcJlcs should ideally begin
with  large muscles  and  then  progress  to
smaller ones. This allows individual specific
or remedial stretches to be carried out more
effectively.

2) Joi9tf sfrefcJles such as lumbar rotation
orrolloversfgnowthemusclestretches.Many
athletes feel no effect with this stretch as they
havenotstretchedgroupssuchasthegluteals
@ottom)orlumbar(lowerback)musdesprior
to attempting it. h addition, no stretch may
be experienced in those of us who are ex-
tremely stiff and thus need increased muscu-
lar stretching prior to attempting it.

3)NcroesfrefchesFinally,thenervoussys-
tem must be free to move under, over and
through structures for us to feel genuinely
"1oose''. Thus such stretches as slump and ex-.

tended knee  `hamstring'\stretches are em-
ployedtodecreasetensioninthenervoussys-
tem.  It is suggested that these stretches are
done as oscillatory movements but sustained
stretchingmaybeusedinathleteswhoareneu-
rally very tight. Three to five repeats of 15-20
oscillations is a good ball park' figure. This
typeofstretchingrequiresindividualprescrip-
tion, supervision of technique and should not
create pain!!

Some of this will be new to many of you.
If not, take ``a pat on the back''. If it is new,
speakwithyoursportsmedicineprofessional/
sports scientist and get yourself or your ath-
letes up to speed on this highly relevant infor-
mation. Good ludc and let's all use our time
effectively and enjoy injury-free competition.

Michael is  one  of Australia's  leading
sports pkysiotherapists and is currently the
pkysiotherapist to the Australian Women's
hockey team, Brisbane Broncos, and the all-
C(°unp##:#tgQ#uee#atraonodn:;)ateoforigivtea#
(Up the mighty maroons!)
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RUNNING

Ten Tip for Half Marathon Success
© by Dr Colin Solomon

Success in the half-marathon is reliant on
what is done both:  a) in training and b) dun-
ing the event.

To both complete the distance, and to run
the anticipated time you must:

1)    £rfl!.7}    the  specific  physiological  re-
sponses appropriate for  the half-marathon.
These responses include:
•    energy   transfer   within   the   active

muscles
•   heat regulation  .   technique
•   transport of oxygen to the active muscles

2)  pc7/orm  during the event. Factors that
effect physiological function during the event
include:
• pacing  . hydration  . relaxation

All  these physiological  functions must
come together for the event to be completed
successfully. During the event you can only
control the physiological response within the
limits dictated by your training.

The most important issue for both train-
ing and performance is SPECIFICITY. There-
fore, the following ``Tips" for success in the
half-marathonarebasedonthespecificphysi-
oloctcal responses required for the event, al-
though various factors other than physiologi-
cal function (nutrition, psychology, individu-
ality) can effect success.

I    TRAININGTIPS

1. Building an Aerobic Base
Due to the fact that the half-marathon re-

quires  1-3 hours of continuous activity, the
aerobic  system is  used  almost exclusively.
Therefore, it is imperative that you have an
aerobic base from which to build your train-
ing.Therearenoshort-cutsinthispartoftrain-
ingandthekilometresandhoursmustbecom-
pleted.Forthehalf-mal`athon,theselong-slow
training sessions should be done 1-2 times per
week and should range in duration from 75-
120 min. The intensity of the session should
be at your slowest established training pace.
The rationale for these sessions is to train both
the energy utilization mechanisms within the
muscle and  the oxygen  transport to  those
muscles.

2. Intervals
The main purpose of interval training is

toiincreasethepaceatwhichaspecificdistance
can be covered. From this basis the training
must be specific to the pace to be run in the
event. Utihzing your anticipated event pace,
intervals should be run at slightly below, at
and slightly above race pace. The number of
intervalsinasessiondecreasingasthesetpace
increases. Due to the almost exclusive use of
aerobic energy during the half-marathon, in-
tervals should range from 3-10 minutes in
duration.Thenumberofintervalswillbegov-
emedbytheduration,andshouldbeapproxi-
mately 5-10 per session.

3. Hills
Training on hills can be used for two pur-

poses - to train for courses that contain hills,
or to improve aerobic power for courses that
do, or do not contain hills. IHll training should
be designed to mimic both the slope, length
and number of hills in the event. Training on
hills will also prepare you technically for hill
rurming. The changes from flat-terrain run-
ning will include changes in stride length and
rate, arm swing, and torso angle. The increase
in aerobic and anaerobic (without oxygen) ca-
pacitiesachievedfromhilltrainingcanbeuti-
lizedonflat-terraincoursetomakeorrespond
to changes in pace during the event. The up-
hill section of a hill training session should be
runatracepaceandtherecoveryshouldrange
from half to full recovery.

4. Racing
Racing during training provides the nec-

essary knowledge of pacing and training pro-
gression for a successful half-marathon. The
mostappropriatedistancestoracewhilsttrain-
ing for a half-marathon would be 5 and 10 kin
events as these distances can be raced at full
effort without inappropriate recovery times. I
suggested a 10 kin race 5-6 weeks before the
half-marathon and a 5 kin race 2 weeks before
the half-marathon.

5. Tlapering
This necessitates a decrease in total train-

ing volume, mostly through decreasing dis-
tance and maintenance of the training inten-
sity and frequency. I suggest training volume
be decreased during the three weeks prior to
the event to allow full recovery. No long runs
shouldbedoneinthefinaltwoweeksandonly
low-intensity training should be done in the
final 3-4 days.

I    EVENT PERFORMANCE

6.Warm-up
Thisrequiresapproxinately15minutesof

low-intensity  running,  followed  by  4-10
intervals at race pace close to race start.

7. Relaxation
At the start-line and during the run, relax-

ing will stop the metabolic rate from increas-
ing due to anticipation and nervousness. Dur-
ing the event, the running motion should be
thatwhichhasbeenpracticedduringtraining,
and to maintain this a conscious effort should
be made to relax the arms and shoulders.

8. Pacing
Themostimportantissueinhalf-marathon

success is controlling the pace at which you
run. If the pace is too fast or slow you will not
have utilized your training to the maximum
andyourtimewillbeslowerthananticipated.
The pace for the event should have been de-
termined prior to the event and adhered to if
possible.  However,  changes  to a slower or
faster pace should be made throughout the

event if you are confident that changes can be
maintained.

Runninginagroupcanallowyouto``draft"
which in windy sections of the course can gain
some protection. Also, as the lead of the group
is shared amongst the runners, the pace can be
kepthigherthansomeindivid-ualscouldkeep
when running alone. Therefore, the group can
be utilized to improve your tine.

9. Hydration
Irrespective of the environmental condi-

tions it is imperative that the bodies hydra-
tion status be maintained as close as possible
tonormal(resting)levels.Thisbecomes----L
lem when the output of water is not ba
by the input. It can be both difficult a
comfortable to drink during a running evglit.
Itisrecommendedthatyouconsumeapproxi-
mately 150 ml of water every 15-20 mins. As
water is what is required for hydration, car-
bohydratesupplementsshouldbegivenlower
priority in this respect.

10. Recovery
If recovery is inappropriate, both training

and subsequent events can be hindered. Im-
mediately following the event, a mininum of
15 minutes of low-intensity running win pro-
mote recovery. Two weeks should be allowed
for the majority of the recovery from a half-
marathon. During this tine, low and medium-
intensity training should be done, and no rac-
ing should be performed. Go for it!

Colin has his doctorate in exercise plrysi-
ology and is currently working as a research
scientist at the Harvard Medical School. He
has 20 years running experience and a sub 70
minute h alf -marathon.                                RE
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"Take the guess work out of YOUR exercise program"

Monitoring your heart is the key. Strap on
Polar Heart lfate Monitor to maintain your

appropriate target zone.
Choose from these popular models:

Polar Favor, Polar Fitwatch, Polar Edge NV,
Polar Accurex NV or the New Vantage NV

Also available: Polar Software and Texts
Fitness Assessment Euipment

Contact Bob Mcvey at Multi Sports Skill Clinics
to discuss your needs.

a  (07) 3847 2869
Faurz (0" 3397 9539

REF RrsouRCE
Mention this advertisement to receive a copy of one
of the  "Precision Fitness"  books with your purchase
of  new Heart Rate Monitor - Normal Value $9.95
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ROWING

Putting A Crew Together
© by Jeff Sykes

W:oLfsvuec::eadc:annsiaoiti:ccehs=a:±±Lny8b::£Ledsaasmr:Yoedr:y°::ii:;'#e¥eh;lees::red:y:th°ds0rrestraintsweplaceonourselves

Cine thing; however, hasn't changed. At
the risk of repeating myself I make the same
statement I made 23 years ago in the Rozt7z.71g
My W#y Book ``Rowing - a simple sport made
complicated by experts."

In this article on putting a crew together,
let's ask ourselves ``why do I wish to row at
my age." I list perhaps some of the aims:-`     1. Regular training is good for my health.

2. Social atmosphere and being involved
in a high profile physical sport is great and
greater because you do it on the water.

3. It gives me a renewed or new aspect to
my life with the opportunity to travel either
near or far for a reason.

4.The  competition at the end  gives my
trainingapuaposetogetmeoutintheboator
gym on days when I have other things to do.

5. I like to win OR compete to my fullest,
knowing that my end result is dependant on
my time, effort and ability both natural and
developed and in a crew situation the time,
effort and ability also of the people around me
in the boat.

Youmayhaveotheraimsorthesameaims
with different priorities. Readers may be sur-
prised to know the priorities listed are my
Orm.

Masters sport is still structured on a casual
basis and many rowing veterans have great
knowledge on technique training. However,
it amazes me how many of them place them-
selves in the wrong crews to reach their per-
sonal goals.

To be good rowers over thirty years of age
you need:-

•Time-thebettertimemanagementskills
the better rower you will be.

•Skill requirement -natural and devel-
oped.

•Physicalability-naturalanddeveloped.
•Agoodclub-toprovidegoodequipment

and coaching for veterans, or purchase your
ownequipmentandpayforahighprofilerow-
ing coach.

Ipredicttherewillbeprofessionalcoaches
in masters ranks within the next 12 months
because I know there are high profile coaches
prepared to coach and veterans who wish to
succeed at a high level and have the financial
means to pay. Where else in sport is profes-
sional coaching not a fact of life.

So when putting your crew together look
forpeoplewiths!.77#.J¢r¢!.77tsasyo#rseJ/.Therea-
son why most cities can boat five novice vet-
eran mixed mens and womens 8", appears as
number two of my aims. Unfortunately, nov-
ice veterans disappear as the groups aims,
objectives and abilities begin to head in dif-
ferent directions. Then look for people with
similar tine, shells and pkysical abilities.

I   Time
Oarspersons over thirty have a whole lot

ofdifferenttimerequirementstoyoungerpeo-
ple if they are normal. So look at small boats,
single sculls, pairs or doubles to do 80% of
your training. If you are to train in an 8 most
veterans need to work on a ``10 person 8" -the
first 8 down get the seats. Fours are similar
(not the ideal way to develop a good 8).

I   Skill Requirement
Today we take talent identification youth

and win World Championship medals in two
years. There is no reason why an older athlete

cannot develop high skills in a sport later in
life given time and good coaching.

I   Physical Requirement
You can only improve what you already

have,although1makethisstatementunquali-
fled, a veteran with a good physical make up
can improve this dramatically with a struc-
tured training program,

So to choose the right crew think:-
Equal aims and objectives.
Time to progress as a team for all team

members.
Physical and skill attributes that are al-

readythere.Ifnotcantheybedevelopeo
the time frame.

If you are not fortunate enough to be able
to choose the right crew remember, ``Compro-
mise in your alms and objective may be far
better than Frustration!"

Jeff is currerit World Masters Champion-
ship holder - Mens Coxless pairs both 50-55
and over 43-50. Cuttent World F.I.S.AMasters
holder in Coxless pairs D division coxless pair
and c & D coxless 4.                                       EEE

f Did You Know? `
•  The surface area of one human lung

is equal to that of a tennis court.

•  The perilous journey undertaken by
thehumanspermpriortoconception,
couldbecomparedtosomeoneswim-
mingintreaclethedistanceacross
Atlantic Ocean.

•  Whatever its  size  or thickness,  no

piece of paper can be folded in half
more than seven times. (Go on try it if
you don't believe me.)

•  Every square inch of human skin con-
tains 625 sweat glands.

•  Most people have lost fifty per cent
of their taste buds, by the time they
reach the age of sixty.

•  The  human  body  contains  about
60, 000 miles of blood vessels.

•  There  are  more  nutrients  in  the
comflake packet itself then there are
in the actual cornflakes.

•  Someone suffering from coprolalia
has  an uncontrollable desire to be
foul-mouthed.

From Not Many People Know That!
by Michael Caine
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Braving the Cold
© by Dr Peter Reaburn

wimming in cold water ain't fun! Just ask the competitors at the recent Forster Ironman who had to brave 16
degree water for 3.8k's or any masters swimmer who's decided to hit the local unheated pool at the beginning
of the summer season. In those conditions, the mind is willing us on, but the muscles just don't respond. Why?

Peter Reaburn

More     importantly,
what can we do to prevent
ourselves from getting so
cold that we shiver for 90
minutes on the bike leg of
the lronman or get head-
aches after that pool swim.

I   The physiology
Normally, heat that we

generate in our bodies is transferred to the air
or water. However, in cold conditions such as
waterbelow20degrees,excessiveheatlosscan
occur. Because water is an excellent conduc-

?rLe:'±°a:rohfefiteL:aL:S:#pt:rfa°::et¥£:
problem in swimming is that not only do we
lose heat through conduction into the water,
but we also lose it via convection with the cold
water passing relatively warmer skin.

To prevent a fall in temperature, our bod-
ies adjust in a number of ways:

• The blood vessels in the skin constrict to
reduce blood flow to those cold surfaces and
redirect the warm blood  to the body's core.
That's  why we  go pale  or  ``blue"  in  cold
water.

• Even during exercise, if we're too cold,
we'llshivertopromotemoreheatproduction.
The problem for an athlete is that shivering
produces excess muscle activity on top of that
needed to swim or ride or run and that excess
muscle activity chews up about 15-20% more
valuable oxygen than we need to hold speed.

•  Exposure to the cold also causes exces-
sive release of the hormones adrenalin and
thyroxine. These hormones elevate heart rate
.1 _ . I alin and muscle  carbohydrate meta-

llouflTI{   SIlf €TT
Tnfl""®  s€nvl{€s

• E.A.R. and C.P.R.
• Bronze Medallion

• Pool Lifeguard Award

By,

Errol  Dyer.  F`.L.S.S. Accredited
Teacher of Lifesaving.  N.C.A.S.  Level  1

Pool  Lifeguard Trainer.  Examiner Level 2
Triathlon Coach  N.C.A.S.  Level  1

Phorie/I ax  3263  9970
Mobile  0411466   780

bolism which in turn warms us up. Problem
is that both these processes use up excessive
oxygenandourlimitedcarbohydratesupplies.

I   Factors affecting heat loss in
water
How much heat we lose in the water de-

pends on:
• body surface area - tall, skirmy people

have a higher surface area per kilo and are
more at risk.

• body fat - the more body fat, the better
the insulation (ask Des Renford the Channel
swinmer). This is why women may be at an
advantage in cold water.

• water temperature - the colder the wa-
ter, the more heat is lost.

• air temperature - our arms, upper back
and face are exposed to the air and the colder
the air, the more heat lost.

``...WE HAVE A DECREASED

ABILITY TO PRESERVE

HEAT IN THE COLD, THUS

MAKING US MORE

SUSCEPTIBLE TO COLD

INJURIES THAN YOUNGER

ATHLETES.''

•  wind  -  the  wind  chill  factor can be
enormous. Again, our arms etc are exposed to
the wind which can pick up  the warm air
around our skin and take it away.

•age-recentresearchinCanadacompared
exercise responses to the cold air (5°C) in eight
`youngsters'  (26.5±2.6yr), eight well-trained

older athletes (59.5±3.4yr), and 11 untrained
seniors (63.5±4.Oyr). They observed a greater
rate of decrease in body temperature in the
older groups compared to the youngsters. It
was suggested that the older groups had a
lowerrestingmetabolicrate(heatproduction)
and a decreased ability to constrict their blood
vessdscomparedtotheyoungergroup.Itthus
appears that we have a decreased ability to
preserveheatinthecold,thusmakingusmore
susceptible to cold injuries than younger ath-
letes.

• fitness level - the fitter we are, the more
heat we can produce.

• swimming pace - swimming faster pro-
duces more heat.

•theamountofinsulation-thishelpshold
in heat. Hence cap(s), grease or wetsuit.

• exposure time - the longer you're in the
cold, the more heat is lost.

From the above, we can see that an older,
leanswimmerintogsdoingalong,slowswim
in cold, windy conditions, is in trouble. This
is the very reason why FINA (the world gov-
erning body of swimming) has 16 degrees as
the minimum temperature to hold long dis-
tance swims. It is also the reason why 20 de-
grees is seen as the minimum temperature for
use of wetsuits.

Forolderswimmerswithhighbloodpres-
sure or heart problems, cold water presents a
greaterrisk.Asnotedearlier,incoldwaterthe
blood vessels constrict which in turn raises
blood pressure which then makes the heart
have to beat harder and faster, thus using up
more valuable oxygen that should be getting
to the swimming muscles. It is also a fact that
arm work elevates blood pressure more than
leg work. Thus the combination of cold, swim-
ming, and an at-risk older athlete can be dan-
gerous.

See you at the next open water swim! I

Quote
``They thought lacrosse was what

you found in la church."
Robin Williams
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CYCLING

Comering, Turning And Descending
© by Liz Hepple

Is it time your bike skills took a `tum' for the better?

Liz Hepple

Many  valuable  sec-
onds  are lost when cy-
clists take the wrong line
around a bend, or use the
wrong gear in a turna-
round.   Some   cyclists
know that awful feeling
of being  dropped  in  a
Criterium from failing to
negotiate the corners fast

enough, or watching the bunch ride away af-
ter a difficult descent. Worse still, many bad
accidents can occur if riders don't comer prop-
erly.Therearethreemainproblemareaswhen
it comes to turning your bike - Comers, Turn-
arounds and Descents.

I    CORNERS

Finding the best lipe
The way to get around comers quickly is

to `Take the corner out of the comer'. Look at
Figure 1, and you can see that if you are tum-

COFiNEF}ING
TAKING THE  PROPER  LINE!

Figure 1

ing left, you swing out to the right first, then
cut in as close as possible to the inside curb.
By riding this line you will maintain as much
momentum through the comer as possible.

Bike and body position
•For basic cornering, both the body and

bike  should  lean  at  the  same  angle.  (More
advanced riders may actually lean the bike
more than their body, but this can be danger-
ous for less experienced riders.)

•Your inside knee is bent (inside pedal is
at the top of the stroke), and some riders like
to point the knee away from the bike, but this
makes little difference to your comering. Most
importantly, push down with your outside leg
and keep downwards pressure on your out-
side pedal. This will prevent the bike swing-
ing out too wide, and keep you in control.

•Always look about 10 meters ahead -to
where you are going to travel.  Never look
straight down at the ground in front of your
bike.

• If you are a bit nervous comering, think
about how your body and bike  should be
positioned - never think about falling. Keep
positive and relaxed.

gars%kb`.o"£;o"udrg:a¢kress:Jne:€t::fytos|ow
you down before the corner.  If you want to
crash - jam your brakes on at the apex of the
comer -it works every time!

You can also use your body to slow you
down before a comer. Just straighten your
arms slightly and lift your trunk up - the extra
wind resistance will slow you down gently.

Before you get to the corner, also remem-
ber to change into the correct gear so that you
can accelerate out easily. If in doubt, choose a
smaller rather than larger gear, as it helps you
accelerate more quickly.

Criteriums often require a speedy `jump'
out of the corner to stay with the field, but if
you are in a time trial or triathlon, build the
speed up more gradually, to reduce the lactic
ac±dffouus#bryst#eerhtanr£.acce`eraho"

Mastering the art of `countersteering' can
help you comer faster and have better control
ofyourbikeintightsituations.Bypushingone
hand down on the handlebars while you are
`on the drops', you will turn the bike towards

that side. Practise comers by putting pressure
on your inside handlebar, and then gradually
release the pressure as you accelerate out of
the  apex.  This will produce the  fastest and
most efficient comering.

I    TURNAROUNDS

Steering the bi.ke
While comers require `leaning' the bike,

turnarounds require the cyclist to `steer' the
bike around them. If the turnarounds are tight,
the cyclist and bike don't both lean at the same
angle. The bike is leaned slightly towards the
turn, while the body is actually leaned away
from the turn and the bike. This counterbal-
ancing action causes the least amount of side-
ways  force, and the most traction directed
downwards, and is especially good for turns
that are covered with water or gravel.

I    DESCENTS

The comers in descents are usually ridden
in a marmer similar to most comers, except
the line of travel and skilful braking are even
more crucial if you wish to avoid  crashing.
However, sometimes you will come across a
`hairpin' bend which requires a different line.

Here you will slow down as usual, but rather
than cutting across the apex of the comer, let
your bike `float'  around the outside of the
bend, so that you follow its curve. Remember
to stay on the left hand side of the white line
to give yourself a chance of survival if a car is
coming from the opposite direction.

Practice
A great way to improve your comers and

turns is to go to some quiet or closed roads
(maybe a car park) and practise these skills at
speed - just like in a race. It is dangerous to
practise these skills on the open roads where
the traffic is busy.

One of the best ways to comer or descend
better is to follow an experienced rider. Learn
the best line of travel, and the change of speed
through the corners.

So to become a better bike handler, remain
relaxed and focused on using the ideal tech-
nique,butkeepalertforunexpecteddangeE
such as potl.Loles, rocks and traffic.
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TRIATHLON

The Benefits of Triathlon - What's in il for me?
© by Greg Reddan

needs to be reminded of the benefits to reinforce higher commitment.

Probably  the  best
summary has been pro~
vided by Katherine Vaz
in   ``Cross-  Training"
written in  1984.  In  this
article I will focus on the
points made in her text
and add a few others fol-
lowing my 15 years of
involvement   in    the

?g Reddan           sport.

rriathlonreducesyourchancesofinjury
and can maintain fitness if you are injured.
Many triathletes come from a running back-
ground with its high potential for injury and
begin swimming and cycling to maintain fit-
ness before realising that the sport may be a
better long-term prospect than simply run-
ning. Some runners have found they actually
run better because they are able to maintain
regular training, rather than being injured
regularly. Also, by doing less running, their
recovery rate is hastened as we know that the
eccentric nature of running tends to cause
more muscular damage than cycling or swim-
ming.

2. Your  endurance  capacity can be im-
proved beyond a single-sport level. By using
different muscle groups, you can reduce mus-
cular fatigue and bring inactive muscles into
play, thus prolonging the quantity of training
that carl be handled without exhaustion. The

fro::;thh::r=:r;:Fkp;:Eaobu[tyfr¥#i
down, whereas the elite triathletes can easily
handle 20-30 hours per week without any
problems. This provides for the long-term de-

velopmentofveryhighaerobiccapacitywith
less stress on the body.

3. Triathlon builds both upper and lower
body strength uniformly. Swimmers develop
strong upper bodies, cyclists build powerful
quadriceps, whilst distance runners tend to
be lean and have great muscular enduraLnce
in the hamstrings and calves. Many runners

` `HIPPOCRATES STATED

AROUND 400 B.C. THAT
``PRESERVATION OF

HEALTH IS A DUTY. FEW
PEOPLE SEEM TO BE

CONSCIOUS OF SUCH A
THING AS PHYSICAL

MORALITY''. ''

tend to be very weak in the upper body, par-
ticularly those training for marathons. It is
importanttomaintalnthestrengthofmusdes
as we grow older, but also the strength of the
bones, which can only be done by activity.
Perhaps triathlon will reduce osteoporosis
considerablyinolderathletes.Triathleteshave
an appearance of overall fitness and strength
that is lacking in some single sport athletes.

4.Triathlonavoidstheboredomofsingle-
sportsspecificitybyprovidingvarietyintrain-
ing.Howmanyathleteshavegivenupasport
because of the continual repetition of the ac-
tivity?  By  integrating  different  skills,  a

triathlete can keep in touch with their initial
motivations for training more easily. To train
twiceperdayinasinglesportforanumberof
years can be very difficult from a psychologi-
cal viewpoint, but quite easy and interesting
for a multi-sport athlete.  Having alternate
sports is also handy in poor weather or unfa-
vourable seasons. e.g. hgrid Kristensen was a
topeross-countryskierbeforetakingupmara-
thonsandusedthealtematesportregularlyin
winter to maintain her aerobic fitness, Her
world record of 2:21 in 1985 still stands.

5. Triathlon provides a new challenge be-
yond the marathon (or half). I am still amazed
how many people feel compelled to complete
an  Ironman  triathlon  (3.8k  swim,  180km
cycle,42kmrun).IdidtheHawalianracetwice
in 1982 - in February and again in October
when the date was changed to fit in with the
northern hemisphere summer. The olily rea-
son I competed initially was that I won a trip
as a prize for winning my second triathlon. It
certainlywasaphenomenalexperienceracing
those distances in the Hawaiian heat and lava
deserts.

Next year you will have to qualify in half
Ironman races for  the Australian Ironman
ChampionshipatForstertoqualifyforHawaii.
Obviously, we have a huge number of maso-
chists out there thriving on this challenge! The
time recorded by Dave Scott who finished sec-
ond to Greg Welch in Hawaii in 1994 at the
age of 40 was unbelievable. Scott has won Ha-
waii six times, as has Mark Allen and Paula
Newby-Fraser - what memorable perform-
ances!  It seems  that masters'  athletes  can
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perform very ,well in these longer races that
require considerable training, self-discipline
and sense of pacing.

6.Triathlondevelopshighqualitytraining
whereby fewer hours are spent training for
maximum results. I can remember back ten
yearsagowhenDaveScottwasdoing40hours
+ per week in preparation for Hawaii. Today,
elitetriathletesprobablytraln20-30hoursper
week with much greater emphasis on quality
with the use of heart rate monitors. Training
is more specific and oriented towards the par-
ticular event rather than just being long miles
whichtendedtoberatherboringandnon-pro-
ductive. Once a strong aerobic and muscular
base has been established, athletes can concen-
trateonqualitywithoutwastingtimelogging
huge volumes and hoping that this will relate
to a great performance on race day.

7. One obvious benefit of triathlon train-
ingistheimprovementinhealth(providedwe
don't overtrain). IHppocrates stated around
400 B.C. that ``preservation of health is a duty.
Few people seem to be conscious of such a
thing as physical morality''. Things haven't
changedmuchovertheyears!Triathlonbuilds
verystrongcardiovascularandmuscularsys-
temswhichisgreatinsuranceagainsttheprob-

lemsofsedentaryliving.Lookatthehealthof
manyofyournon-athleticpeersandthecom-
parison is obvious. Triathletes look after their
bodies, eat well, drink little alcohol and sleep
well. They need to do so in order to cope with
their workload, but they gain superior health
as long as they keep other factors in balance
(work, family, domestic duties).

8. Triathlon allows us to experience greater
socialinteraction.Bytrainingwithswimmers,
surf lifesavers, cyclists and runners we get to
widen our circle of friends and meet people
withwhomwemightnotnormallyhavecom-
municated. This makes life and training more
interesting, enjoyable and quite often deve-
lops life-long contacts which makes master's
sport such a great experience.

9. Finally, triathlon caters for all ages and
abilities, as well as offering equal opportuni-
ties for females. There are races for primary
school students, now National high school
championships and a plethora of distances
from which to choose. Even if you're not in-
terestedincompeting,youcanofficiate,coach
or help out in a club. We have over 40 clubs in
Queensland alone, so there is probably one
near  you  if you  want  to  meet some  like-
minded people. I hope I have convinced you
of the benefits -now go for it!                    I-
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